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Blue Code Alert for All Humanity:
The Rockefeller Foundation Announces

"The Second Contraceptive Revolution"
by Suzanne M. Rlni

For many, the icon for the
mlcromanagement of hu-

ond contraceptive revolu
tion", new world order

manlty in the well-planned watchers who might have
future dystopia is the micro- heard the report no doubt
chip, installed In humans rolled over and went back to

Because of the Rockefeller forces* gigantic
apparatus stretching across finance, academia,

government, science, politics, religion and
culture, they are in the position to cause the

cultural ground to shift in order to make their
policies seem the logical ones for the

population to adopt.

and used to track their

movements or, by the intro
duction of foreign DNA, to
cause them to think and act
away from their true selves.
While this may indeed come
to pass, ii is also a good foil
for the fact that the main

tools of complete control of
humanity have been
deemed by the architects of
this madness to be centered

around reproductive con
trol.

Thus, although the
Rockefeller Foundation

(RF) has. In its 1994 Annual
Report, announced "a sec-

sleep at their shortwave ra
dios.

The Missing
Eugenical Link

Yet. there are some anti-

new world order writers

who do understand eugen
ics* role in the coming hor
ror. For instance, The New
American, in its April 3,
1995 edition noted, when
speaking of the recent Cairo
population control confer
ence, "Although the Cairo
program was swaddled in
assurances that 'education'

rather than coercion would

be the focus of the UN-di-

rected anti-natal ceunpaign,
the history of the world
body's support for geno-
cidal population control
policies suggests that such
assurances will be as eva

nescent as a handful of

snowflakes."

On innumerable levels,
the main patron of this ml
cromanagement of human
ity through reproductive
control has of course been

the Rockefeller Foundation.

This has been so well-re-

ported In my other Catholic
Family News articles tliat it
can be taken for granted.
Thus, with so much gone
before, we can demonstrate
only one major point here:
the Rockefeller Foundation

patiently waits until it can
deliver the means to its end.

That is, until the science
and technology ofespecially
new, very bizarre and lethal
"contraceptives" are devel
oped at the RF's and their
colleagues' expense, and
then ready to be guided,
throu^ propaganda and/or

V

Few people realize that population control and widespread
acceptance of contraception Is part of the Anti-God New
World Order agenda.

dircct force, onto popula
tions, tliey know that it is
useless to waste money on
the organizations put in
place to guide the eugenical
regime to its logical and
tragic end. ~

Rockefeller, Jr/s
Lesson on Making
Eugenics Investments

Demonstrating tliis rela

tionship between the means
and the ends is a quote from
the Rockefeller Foundation

house biographers, Harr
and Johnson, in their book.
The Rockefeller Century.
Discussing John D. Rocke
feller, Jr.'s quandary. I.e.,
how "to stimulate more ac

tivity domestically in the

Continued on page 22
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doesn't matter. For. what

ever the Rockefeller Foun

dation wants to promote as
"reality" is quickly ad-
veuiced as true and desir

able. For instance, when

"Best Intentions" was re

leased In late April. 1995.
the major television net
works duUfully recited both
the premise and the pre
scription of the study. On
the day that the study was
open for media coverage,
this was done absolutely
uncritically by tlie supine
reporters on the evening
news on every network the
day the study was promul
gated. The words "unin
tended pregnancy" fell from
their lips, followed by "long-
term contraception" witli
the same assertlveness they
would have used had they
said, "Fire broke out and
consumed the offices of the

Rockefeller Foundation in

New York City."

Listen Upl You Might
Be among the Guilty

"The Best Intentions"

study very emphatically
makes the point that the of
fending parties, those pro
ducing or aborting
"unintended" children, are

not Just unwed teenagers.
Study committee chair.
Leon Eisenberg, who is the
Maude and Lillian Presley
Professor of the dubious

academic discipline called
"Social Medicine" at Har

vard Medical School, laid

Continued from page 3

birth control movement

[and how) ... to persuade
Uie Rockefeller Foundation

to do sometliJng more about
population questions on the
international sccne", the

authors divulge the princi
ple guiding Rockefeller
"Junior's" donations to

Planned Parenthood in the

late 1940s:

"He did not give more
than $20,000 a year, usu
ally. to Planned Parent
hood. although he was
capable of giving much
more. The reason was not

lack of Interest, but uncer

tainty as to what to do effec
tively. The conviction had
grown among advocates of
family planning that sig
nificant progress could
not be made until a break

through In contraceptive
technique occurred. The
contraceptives then in

. wide use, the condom and
the diaphragm, were re
garded as not nearly good
enough." (Emphasis
added)

The Pill: AborUng
America by
Contraceptive

As pointed out by tlie re
cently formed group. "Prot
estants Against Birth
Control", In their newslet

ter. "Everything You Never
Wanted to Know About
Birth Control. A Guide for
Engaged and Newlywed
Couples", by Jon and Maria
Valentine, "... [Olnly a few
methods of birth control
called contraception are
truly contraceptives. These
are the condom, the dia
phragm, the cervical cap,
and the anti-sperm agents
... ITlhcse methods do not
cause abortions ..."

But all the other so-called
contraceptives do. And it
was the research and devel
opment on Uie entire arse
nal of such aborllfaclents.

all lyingly puffed as merely
"contraceptive" that the
Rockefeller Foundation and

its fellow travellers funded
for botli home and Interna

tional population control
use on the "masses", the
antlilll of humanity. Abor
tion did not begin wiUi the
dccriminalization of surgi
cal abortion in 1973
through Koe v Wade. For
since the advent of the first
birth control pill decades
before, "legalized" abortion
liad already claimed mil
lions of newly fertilized hu
man beings.

The Totem Ready,
the Second
Contraceptive
Revolution Can

Be Announced

And now. the new stable
of abortifaclent "contracep
tives" are at tlie ready: the
"vaccinations against preg
nancy". which dangerously
suppress the human Im

mune system In order to
abort any newly fertilized
human being; the antl-
spcrm and egg production
agents which are, in effect,
forms of temporary sterili
zation; the nonsurgical
forms of sterilization such

as the Quinacrine pellet;
new lUDs; the implants
such as Norplant; and the
Injectablcs such as Depo-
Provera which, in the

1970s, had to be dumped

Once the public is
degraded enough
by practicing a

preliminary form
of eugenics, the
next and deeper
form is ready to
be announced.

on the Third World because

of its known, horrible side

effects for women.

The aim of such success

ful research and develop
ment Is changed social
policy, the type that
marches toward complete
social control through con
trol of reproduction. So,
now that the means are in

place, tlie social policy has
been unveiled. In its 1994

Annual Report, the Rocke
feller Foundation an

nounced "the second

contraccptive revolution".
Shortly thereafter, the InsU-

The birth control pill is a form of temporary
sterilization: unbeknownst to those taking it, it

aborts every incoming fertilized egg, and so,
for the period that the pill is faithfully taken,

the woman is, in effect, ''sterile".

tute for Medicine, part of Uie
very old and powerful
Rockefeller-founded Na

tional Research Council, re
leased its 365-page study
"Best Intentions: The Well
Being of FamiUes and Chil
dren". (Note: It was the Na
tional Research Council
which funded, among
scores of otlier things, Al
fred Klnsey's abusive and
fraudulent sex research).

Propaganda: the
First Law of Eugenics

The old trick of the RF

and its eugenlcist oligarchs
is to Invent a problem, de
fine it. and then appoint
themselves to solve it. Thus.

"The Best Intentions" lays
down the premise Uiat a full
60% of all U.S. pregnancies
arc "unintended". Then this
"unintcndedncss" is linked

to tiie guilty parties' not us
ing. or not using efficiently,
"long-term contraception".
"Long-term contraception"
has, through this study,
been given the status of a
civic virtue. And the civics
class around it is also
promised by the same
study.

Although this new chant
about "unintcndedness" is
as transparent as the 1970s
"population bomb". It

down the law against har
boring that perception:
"The image we have of who
is getting pregnant uninten
tionally must be grounded
in reality, not in social my
thology."

The guilty comc from all
social strata and this must

change. Change is the elixir
and the yeast of tlie Rocke
feller propaganda machine.
Americans love change and
now tJiey shall have a type of
change tliat will be made to
sound good and American.
And since this change will
focus on new forms of mls-
noniered contraception, the
Americans, who have taken
to contraception as the to
tem ofsexual liberation, will
rush to behold and partake
in tlie newest Items for the
totem.

Re-Greasing
the Apparatus

"The Best Intentions" is a
changing of the cugenical
guard. The emphasis Is to
shift away from surgical
abortion to long-term con
traception. In 1973, Dr.
John Knowles, then Presi
dent of the Rockefeller
Foundation, ordered a na

tional apparatus to be put
into place to speed the
bloody plow of abortion so

This Is the

True Face

of the

Anti-human,

Anti-God

population
control

program.

as to produce what he fore
saw as 1.4 million abor

tions per annum. Now. 'The
Best Intentions" calls upon
no less than the "philan
thropic foundations" to lead
tlie way for this new "chal
lenge". Like the Knowles
dictum, the new study also
demands that every institu
tion and layer of society,
from the federal and state

bureaucracies to the family
and school do Uielr part to
proselytize long-term con
traception as priority social
policy in the U.S.

The willingness of tied-in
and important entities to
cooperate with tlie RF's
newest phase in tlie eugenic
shape-up ofhumanity is evi
denced by the fact that
study was financed by long
time Rockefeller shiUs. the
U.S. Public Health Service,

tlie Carnegie Corporation of
New York, and Uie grow-
ihgly ominous Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation

(RWJ). — A note on the lat
ter Is that it is the funder of
"Interfalth Care-Givers",
which has been heartily em
braced by many Catliolic
dioceses, even though (or
perhaps, because] Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation
is one of tlie major funders
of abortion.

The RWJ Foundation is
also the main power push
ing managed care, a euphe
mism for eugenics in health
care. It was the RWJ Foun
dation which supplied the
Clinton Health Care Plan,

In fact, RU-486 is no
more guilty of

abortion than the

dozens of other
abortifacient

contraceptives
already with us.

which was not really theirs
at all. with all ofUs advisors.
And. when tlie plan failed at
tlic national level, tlie RWJ
spent a war chest on moving
it out into the states. (This
writer will have a future ar
ticle on tills in CFN).

Yes, Virginia, There
Is a Eugenical
Santa Glaus, but
He's Called the
"Unseen Hand"

Returning to "The Best In
tentions". it shouldn't be
thought of as something
new, but rather something

which has been a long time
shaping up. and deliciously
planned years ago. To para
phrase St. Paul, "The
Rockefeller Foundation is

patient but not kind."
The purpose of this arti

cle Is not so much to opine
as to how the RF and Its

fellow eugenlcists will im
plement tlie dastardly plan,
but rather to emphasize
that its forceful roots were

planted some time ago.
Wltliin tliat, the even deeper
point is tliat because of the
Rockefeller forces' gigantic
apparatus stretching across

The stated population
controllers' aim has

been to cut in half the

world birth rate in or

about the year 2000.

finance, acadcmla. govern
ment. science, politics, re-
U^on and culture, they are
in tlie position to cause the
cultur^ ground to shift In
order to make their policies
seem the logical ones for the
population to adopt.

As usual, the "unseen
hand" can be plainly spot
ted through dumpsters of
documentation. And once it

Is. the "unseen hand" be
comes more focused, look
ing more like an Iron fist
slowly withdrawing Itself
from its velvet glove.

To vivify and demon
strate how "the fix" is put In
concerning long-term con
traception as a means of so
cial control and human
engineering, let's go back,
first to tlie 1940s and then

to 1969-1971. While it won t

be pleasant for tliose who
still befieve that abortion

came out of feminism or
Planned Parenthood perse.
It certainly is time for a
wake-up call so that ut
aliquodjiat, (Latin for "that
somctlilng might be done").
For not naming the Rocke
fellers as the engine power
ing eugenics has only
ensured that they have no
opposition.

Hormone Recipes
from Auschwitz
Greenhouses: the

American Connection

As Rockefeller, Jr. said
in tlie 1940s, there was a

burning need to go beyond
the true contraceptives.
This then brings to light the

Continued on page 23
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Robert Henry Goldsbor-
ough. in their The Network
of Power and Part II The
New World Order: Chronol

ogy and Commentary, Dr.
Alan GuUniacher, Uien the
President of Planned Par

enthood — World Popula
tion. stated, "Each country
will have to decide Its own

form of coercion, and deter
mine when and how it

should be employed. At pre
sent. the means available

are compulsory steriliza
tion and abortion. Perhaps
someday a way of enforc
ing compulsory birth con
trol will be feasible."

{Emphasis added)

1970; Howard K.

Smith: Ciypto-
Eugenicist Speaks

For the next year. 1970,
Cuddy and Goldsborougli
quote ABC correspondent,
Howard K. SmiUi, writing in
the Humanist, "It is going to
cause a wrench in senti

ment and attitude, but we
are going to have to adjust
to limiting population ...
[Wle may even have to begin
penalizing people by tax
measures to induce lliem to

do no more than have two

children."

1971: A Zero

Population Growth
Olliciars Report from
the Laboratories

In 1971, Edgar R.
Chasteen. tlien a national

board member of Zero

Population Growth, Inc.,
and also a board member of

the Planned Parenthood As

sociation of Greater Kansas

City, wrote The Case for

Compulsory Birth Control.
While, in 1971, it may have
seemed to be tlie ramblings
ofa crank, today Chasteen"s
prescriptions and ideas,
when linked to the patient
behind-the-scenes research
and development on the
newer long-term contracep
tive Items, prove to be in
formed prophecy come
true. After all, Chasteen,"as
shall be proven here, and as
tlie Irish say. "knew his on
ions". Also, Chasteen's
words should make the

dime drop in the direction
of realizing that orchestra
tion precedes social engi
neering as surely does, as
Father William Smith has

often said, verbal engineer
ing.

Considering tlie advent of
"the vaccination against
pregnancy" we can now look
upon Chasteen's following
idea with new eyes.
Chasteen deftly folds uni
versal vaccination against
pregnancy into a "public
healtli" mandate similar to

tliat of the universal vacci

nation of children against
smallpox:

"Assuming that we could
soon liave a vaccine to im

munize against fertility, it
would then be possible to
inoculate all children. Un

like Uie smallpox vaccine
which furnishes lifelong
protection, however, the
anti-fcrtlllty vaccine will
have to be reversible.'Fol

lowing marriage, fertility
could be temporarily re
stored by another shot. Af
ter the permitted number of
births, permanent immu
nity to fertility (sterilization)
could be re-established."

A Full - Length Book
^ 16 Years inthe making

The Catholic Answer to

the Jehovah's Witness
By Louise D'Angela

There is nothing like tliis book in print
today. Full explanations of what the
witnesses believe and how they use the
Bible to confuse unsuspecting Catholics.
A must for anyone who confronts
Jehovah's Witnesses and their teachings.

(P.B. 200 pages)

Spanish Edition
La Respuesta Catolica a Los

Testigos De Jehovah

• English $8.00
D Spanish $8.00

Postage and handling is $2.50 per book
Send to:

The Maryheart Catholic Info. Center, Inc.
22 Button St. Meriden, CT. 06450

IS KQMEBAfiQNG RIGHT YOU?
SFEQALItffORT

AWDRit! 8IHIIT

WHAT NOW?

oMuirSer

Theabove front pagesfrom two major newsmagazines brings to theforethequestion "whatIsthenewsmedia's
true purpose?" White a murder trial aimed atbringing theculprit tojustice isofcertain importance (even though
unreported murder trials ofnon-celebrities daily take place by thehundreds all across thecountry), theday-in,
dayout "bread &circus" media hype surrounding this eventonly serveto distract from what is vital. Meanwhile,
news having amassive impact onpeople's family lives, such asthe evil agenda and consequences ofthepopulation
control elite, gounreported and therefore unchallenged. The media would do a much greater service stimulating
people ona mass scale toInquire "how dowe oppose thepopulation planners?" rather than "isO.J. guilty?"

Home of the Brave,

Land of the Free —

Or a National

Eugenics
Experiment?

As Jaffe's earlier-cited
1969 memorandum shows,
changing the ideal family
size has worked well In the
U.S. No one in America

would guess that they were
actually obeying a com
mand regarding the "per
mitted number of births" as

devised through close
demographic bean counting
by population controllers
for the American populace.

Where once large families
were rife, today they are
considered an aberration of

tlie norm. Also, economic
pressures, hl^ conscious
ness about the supposed re
lationship between
unwanted children and

child abuse and lack of eco

nomic development of
larger families In the U.S.
have and will continue to

play an enormous and
planned part in pushing the
new long-term "contracep
tives" as a socially accepted
good.

The operation on culture
versus outright coercion
has been a major success
for the eugenlcists in ihe
U.S. program. And since
mostly all Americans have
absolutely no inkling of
there even being a eugenics
establishment, they have no
reason at all to sense that

they are being railroaded to
ward a totally controlled fu
ture In the area of their own

reproductive freedom.

Public Degradation:
the One Thing
Eugenicaily Needful

It is worthy to note here
from anotlier report, from
First magazine, titled
"Genes "R" Us", that even the

Idea of building In tempo
rary Infertility to human
embryos created througli in
uitro fertilization can now

be articulated In public, in a

supermarket, mass circula
tion magazine, as an idea
whose time may have come
rather than be seen as a bi

zarre. eugenical means of
social control. The U.S.

public has been deemed, as
such reports show, "ready" -
for such suggestions that
have scientific and techno

logical expertise at their
service, Eugenlcists have
articulated something
which British cell biologist,
Aim McLaren, writing in the
book. Embryo Research:
Yes Or No?, calls "the soci
ology of morality". All tliis
^ncy phrase means is that
once tlie public is degraded
enough by practicing a pre
liminary form of eugenics, it
Is ready to announce the
next and deeper form.

Demonstrating that, arch
insider Chasteen.-in 1970,

knew that tlic research and

Not naming the
Rockefellers as the

engine powering
eugenics has only
ensured that they

have no opposition.

development then doggedly
underway and now turning
up as products ready or
near ready for market,
would not have been ready
at that point to be disclosed
to the U.S. public. No, it had
to be degraded by nearly 30
years ofsurgical abortion to
be able to "appreciate" the
"virtues" of long-term con
traception as a noble substi-
tute for the "evil" of

abortion.

The Future as a

Contraceptive
"Paradise"

In line with this thouglit Is
Chasteen's dedication of an

entire section of one chap
ter to "Future Contraceptive
Developments". In turn,
these are related to his "case

for compulsory birth con
trol", even if such coercion
is costumed in alleged vol

untarism. which Js befitting
to tlie "democratic" nature

of the United Stales, one of
the most eugenicaily con
trolled countries in history:

"If a policy of compulsory
birth control such as 1 envi

sion is to become a humane

reality, it will necessarily be
based on a contraceptive
Uiat is safer and more elTec-

tive than any now in use.
Fortunately, these new con
traceptives are now under
study and a number are be
ing tested on experimental
animals. Scientists have

found several substances
which stop the production
of sperm when injected into
men."

This may have been the
recipe for the Schering
America "pill" given experi
mentally to U.S. pilots,
mentioned earlier in this ar

ticle, and relating to hor
mone experiments at
Auschwitz whose protocols
were then filtered to Rock

and Pincus tlirough Scher
ing America.

Chasteen goes on, obvi
ously alluding to such sub
stances as RU-486. also
now in experimental trials
run by the Population
Council. Obviously. RU-486
and related "morning after
pills" were, according to
Chasteen. already formu
lated and being tested to
some extent in 1970 or be

fore:

"All oral contraceptives
now In use are designed to
be taken before coitus and

the possibility of concep
tion. Experimentally, how
ever. an oral contraceptive,
popularly called 'the morn
ing after pill,' has been
shown to prevent preg
nancy. To be taken after in
tercourse. rather than

before, this contraceptive is
designed to abort a concep
tion which has already oc
curred. The woman who

takes the pill, of course,
never knows if she was ac
tually pregnant. All she
knows Is that she was ex-

Continued on page 25
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abortion is not a very efll-
cient means of population
control since women who

abort one or more children
can also go on to bear more
than the desired number of

living children.
Eugenics as a universal

social plan cannot allow
even its own interim and
back-up tool of abortion to
supplant the tightfistgd con
trol mechanism Ingrained
in long-term contraception.
And Ry-486, although cer
tainly an abortlfacient, is
grouped by the eugenicists,
among the "long-term con
traceptives" and has no re
lationship in their minds to
abortion at all. In fact, RU-
486 is no more guilty of
abortion than the dozens of
other abortlfacient contra
ceptives already with us.

Contraception's
Child is FuU
Blown Eugenics:
the Historical
Record Speaks

Finally, we come to con
sult history on the powerful
role of contraception in
powering the slide Into full
blown eugenics as a statist
policy. Contraception tiuns
out to have been the biggest
foundational element in the
rise of the German eugenl-
cal state. There is some
thing about foiling God's
will that leads man right
Into a brief for exterminat
ing himself and millions of
others. Several very impor
tant books-and articles lo-'
cate and explain this •
relationship. Among them
are the artide, "The Sonder-
weg of German Eugenics,
Nationalism and Interna

tionalism", by Paul Weln-
dling hi The British Journal
of the History of Science,
September, 1989, and the
book, Derriography and
Degeneration-. Eugenics
and the Declining Birth
rate in Twentieth Century
Britain, by Richard A.
Soloway. Both presentcom
pelling and copious evi
dence that it was the
introduction of privately
practiced birth control in
both countries which, after
the First World War, led to

the same populations, espe
cially that of Germany, be
coming attuned to national
schemes of eugenics as so
cial policy.

Continued from page 24

posed to the risk of preg
nancy, and tlie contracep
tive removes the risk after

rather than before sexual

contact."

And then, possibly allud
ing to Quinacrine, the old,
discredited anti-malarial

drug now used in pellet
form as a non-surgical ster
ilizer, Chasteen discloses
that:

"A new chemical contra

ceptive which hopefully will
provide protection for a
year or more ... is being
tested. It is a hormone con

tained in a slow-release cap
sule that is inserted into the

womb. The hormone alters
the womb lining so that a
fertilized egg won't be pro
duced; This contraceptive
has been tested successfully
but it has not been ap
proved' by the Food and
Drug Administration as
yet."

Why Eugenics Needs
a "Sesnifd Philosophy**

Sounding the. tocsin for
the danger of the "popula
tion explosion", on the book
Jacket of Chasteen's vol
ume. the propaganda for
mula is presented: "We
must attack the cancer of...
population explosion. It is
not a passing fad. Aware
ness is growing that we

.must do something or die."
And in one of his last sec
tions, Chasteen rather mas
terfully takes on the subject

^ofworl^g toward a "sexual
philosophy". This would en-
tall the final split between
the Catholic doctrine of

sexuality In service of pro
creation within the mar

riage bond.
Instead, Chasteen's "sex

ual philosophy", which he
pufTs as "rich" and "mean
ingful". would eventually
present a view ofsex as that
human faculty which must
dutifully serve the new
catechesis teaching human
beings that strict control of
their fertility is the greatest
gift they can give to an en
dangered and overpopu-
lated planet

Thus, the "spiritual", so
cial cind personal reforma
tion of the sexual faculty will
merge with a brief for "vol
untary" birth control and go
gently into the dark niglit of
Gala, the environmental
population controller's
model for global eugenic
control. As per Chasteen's
vision:

"Contraception makes it
possible to view sex as vol
untary. interpersonal be
havior rather than a

nccessary act of survival.
Sex becomes a special
method of communication

between male and female.

Sex thus loses its exclu

sively biological meaning
and becomes more social.

Like all social relation

ships. sex can be made con

structive or destructive, de
pending on the attitude and
behavior of those involved.

Sex can become a dialogue
between two people in
which each comes to under

stand and appreciate the
other. It can be an expres
sion of the mutual depend
ence so fundamental to
human existence. Sex can

be an enriching and com
passionate human encoim-
ter or simply another
opportunity for exploita
tion. satisfying a biological
urge but destroying hum^-
ity socially and spiritually.
It's up to us. "

Today, the Rockefeller
Foimdatlon and its histltute

for Medicine shall certainly
do their best to provide,
through ever more propa
ganda and carefully fixed
social and economic

The operation on
culture versus

outright coercion has
been a major success
for the eugenicists in

the U.S. program.

prompts, the "attitudes and
behavior" that will lead hu

manity to become disinter
ested in its own survival in
favor of adopting a purely
anti-God driven sexual phi
losophy surrounding the
breakdown in human re-,
production as a procreatlve j
act To obscure this athels-'
tic element the Rockefeller
forces are even willing to
surroimd their goal of long-
term contraceptive with a
pseudo-pro-life veil. The
better to eat you, my dear!
But then, the population
must cling to their illusions
that they are moral, espe-

\cially when they are about to
descend even further into
the abyss.

The Second

Contraceptive
Revolution Rises

out of the Ashes of

Surgical Abortion
"The Best Intentions"

promises that since half of
the 60% of "unintended

pregnancies" end in the
newly admitted tragedy of
abortion, 800,000 abor
tions could be avoided each

It was the introduction of privately practiced
birth control in both countries which, after the
First World War, led to the same populations,
especially that of Germany, becoming attuned

to national schemes of eugenics as social policgr.

year if only those guilty of
unintended pregnancies
would be Installed with

long-term contraception.
The Foundation is playing
the "abortion card", in or
der to pump in its real and
much longer-term goal of
using long-term "contracep
tion" as a more efficient
population control tool.
For, as Chasteen points out
in the above-cited book,

People had undergone
such a depressing episode
during the First World War
that it seemed to have
caused a veritable collapse
in their hope of any future
as well as having tragically
undercut their religious
faith and adherence to, doc
trine. Across the board,
contraception was ab
horred by all religious
faiths. (See sidebar). These

It Was Not Always So ...
We would all do well to pause and consider the

impUcations of a 1936 editorial that appeared in The
Washington Post. It depicts an America not yet in the
clutches of the Rockefeller Foundation's mastermind
ing of the human race. The Committee referred to In the
following refers to Committee on Marriage and the
Home of the Federal CouncU of Churches, later to be
called the National Council of Churches. This commit
tee and the Federal Council had been created through
Rockefeller, Jr.'s machinations to cull "religious" sup-
jMJrt for Sanger's birth control crusade. The Federal
Council of Churches was the first note to be sounded in
the overall phony ecumenical movement, so much in
play at this moment in time and the central force in the
Satanic syncretism guided by the Rockefeller forces
throu^ the United Nations and their Modernist's ecu
menical movement's early adjunct that's stUl going
strong. The Temple of Understanding. The quote below
was dredged up by Robert Marshall and Charles Dono
van for their magnificent book. BlessedAre the Barren,
The Social Policy ofPlanned Par6nthood.:

It is Impossible to reconcile the doctrine of
the divine institution of marriage with any
modernistic plan for the mechanical regulation
of birth. The Church must either reject the
plain teachings of the Bible or reject schemes
for the "scientific" production of souls ... The
committee's report... would sound the death
knell of marriage as a holy institution... [and]
would encourage indiscriminate immorality.
The suggestion that the use of legalized contra
ceptives would be "careful and restrained" (by
married couples only] Is preposterous.

The frontispiece quote to the same volume becomes
chilling when held up to the present realities surround
ingcontraception. It is fromTheWayof the Cross. Luke
23:27-31, the New American Bible:

A large crowd of people followed Jesus, in
cluding many women who mourned and la
mented him. Jesus turned to them and said,
"Daughters of Jerusalem, do not weep for Me,
weep Instead for yourselves and your children,

, , for indeed, the days are coming when people ,
' will say, 'Blessed are the barren, the wombs

that never bore and the breasts that never
nursed.' At that time, people will say to the
mountains. 'Fall upon usl' and to the hills,
'Cover us!" for if these things are done when the
wood is green, what will happen when it is
dry?"

crises powered the drift into
birth control.

Also, in the case of Ger
many, the lack ofnew births
led Germany to call itself,
Deutschland ohne Jun-

gend, or "Germany without
Young People"." Eventually
this led to the eugenics
aimed at asozial, or "out
siders" such as Jews and

Gypsies, who procreated
freely. The economic con
straints and reparations
imposed on Germany by the
Versailles Treaty succored,
even before the rise of

Hitler, the German eutha
nasia program that "in
spired" Germans to save the
financial burden on the
.state of thousands of handi
capped children, old peo
ple, mental patients and
retarded persons. Yet, the
cause was a spiritual col
lapse that led to birth con
trol that led then onward to

fullblown eugenics and a
death agenda accepted
blithely by most as a "good".

This historical revelation
demonstrates the impor
tance of the Jafie-Berelson
memo all over again. If ex
ternal conditions can be ar
chitected or arise to support
free-floating anxiety, eco

nomic instability and de
pression about the future,
the limge into the waiting
abyss, arranged by the
population controllers-
cum-soclal engineers, will
be very well ensiu'ed. So
much more so in a country
such as ours where all types
of birth control, plus explo
sive violence and promiscu
ity are ingrained and rising.
In Germany and England,,
the eugenicists, who all be
longed to the revolutionary
international eugenics con-
sortiimi funded in the main
by the Rockefeller powers,
eagerly and readily filled the
social and spiritual void
that their own patrons had
helped to construct.

Contraception:
Anointer of Eugenical
High Priests

In Germany, the eugenic
high priests replaced the
pastors of authentic relig
ion. They formed, at the be
hest of the state, the
Eugenics High Court of Ap
peal. which legislated who
could and who could not

reproduce and who should
be sterilized. Some Ameri
cans, such as eugenicist
Harry Laughlin, partici-

Contittued on page 26


